
Villa Jantra
PHUKET,  THAILAND



Villa Jantra is an impressive villa, furnished to the highest 

standards, offering stunning views of the ocean and tropical 

jungle from the private & secure estate, located in the hills 

overlooking Layan beach. The villa features a European and 

Thai kitchen as well as an entertainment area with Football 

and a Mahjong table.

about the villa

Villa Jantra



The Main villa has 16 x 7 metre infinity-edge saltwater pool. A bridge 

connects the main villa to a further 3 guest bungalows, each with its own 

private 8 x 3 metre swimming pool. This villa also has an elevator to access 

to all levels suitable for guests with limited mobility.

A SECLUDED PARADISE



This impressive villa, located in picturesque Thailand, is 

inspired by the modern minimalist style, which combines 

elegance, functionality, and harmony with the natural 

surroundings. It is a true oasis of modern comfort and 

luxury seamlessly integrated into the tropical landscape.

The facade of the house is adorned with large glass panels, 

creating a sense of boundless transparency and allowing 

natural light to penetrate the interior throughout the day. 

The external landscape also includes spacious terraces, 

small infinity-edge pools, and beautifully landscaped 

tropical gardens with lush greenery, creating a sense of 

seclusion and tranquility.

the exterior



the terrace



the terrace



the terrace



This exquisite interior of the villa in Thailand, designed in 

a modern minimalist style, combines elegance and 

functionality, creating an atmosphere of refined luxury 

and comfort. The villa offers 7 bedrooms, each equipped 

with an access to terraces with a pool and bathrooms.

In the villa, you are greeted by a spacious living area with 

high ceilings and large windows that allow natural light to 

flood the space. Minimalist furniture and neutral colors 

create an atmosphere of tranquility and understated 

luxury. This area is perfect for socializing and relaxation.

the interior



living room



living room



living room



The spacious Master Bedroom Suite overlooks the pool has a 

king size bed, sofa, desk, TV, walk in wardrobe and ultra modern 

en suite shower room. Large glass windows provide views over 

the jungle to the sea beyond.

Downstairs Bedroom Two has twin beds, TV, walk in wardrobe and 

en suite shower room. Doors open onto a covered terrace with 

seating. Bedroom Three has twin beds, TV, walk in wardrobe and 

en suite shower room. This large bedroom also has a separate 

seating area and a private terrace.

sleeping

arrangements



master bedroom



Ensuite Bathroom



bedroom



bedroom



Bedroom Four comes with a king size bed, seating area, TV, Fridge, 

built in wardrobes and en suite shower room with extra wardrobe 

space and a safe. Patio doors open onto the garden area.

From the pool level a bridge takes you to three further bedrooms, 

each one comes with its own 8 x 3 metre swimming pool. All have 

king size beds, day beds, TVs, fridges, desks, walk in wardrobes and 

en suite shower rooms with outside baths.

Where Comfort 

Meets Elegance



bedroom



bedroom



bedroom



bedroom



Ensuite Bathroom



bedroom



There is also a small kitchen area with breakfast bar plus the Thai 

kitchen where staff will prepare your meals.

The kitchen is not just a place of culinary artistry; it's a space where 

cherished memories are created as you watch our skilled chefs 

work. Whether you desire a private romantic dinner or a 

sumptuous feast for family and friends, our kitchen is where 

unforgettable dining experiences come to life.

the kitchen



the kitchen



the kitchen



Location

Nearest Towns

Nearest Towns

Phuket Town

27 km or 35' drive

Layan Beach

5-7' drive

Thalang Town

14.5 km or 20' drive

Chernagtalay

9 km or 14' drive



welcome home
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